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The Times appreciates all our customers.
Today, we’d like to personally thank

LISA HARMON 
for subscribing!

Tim Kraft

Your skin can be damaged by UV
light on cloudy days too.

 Today’s health tip was brought to you
by Dr. John Roberts. Be sure to catch

his column each week in The Times and
online at www.thetimes24-7. com

Hamilton 
Happenings

Just before Valentine's Day and in
the midst of American Heart
Month, Fishers Parks department
presents the Heart Hike at Ritchey
Woods. The walk is set for Feb. 10
and gives everyone a chance to get
outside and take this annual
community hike with your
neighbors while finding images on
the nature preserve's trails that
show heart shapes in nature. Stick
around after your hike to warm up
by the campfire at the Ritchey
Woods shelter. This event is free
and will run from 9 to 11 a.m. No
registration required. All are
welcome.

Three Things
You Should Know

1

2

3

On Feb, 8, 1971, Leroy
“Satchel” Page was
inducted into the Baseball
Hall of Fame. Famed slugger
Joe DiMaggio said Paige was
the "best and fastest
pitcher I’ve faced." Even so,
it took Paige 50 years to be
honored by the Baseball
Hall of Fame as the first
Negro League veteran to
earn the recognition.
According to History.com,
Paige was a pitching legend
known for his fastball,
showmanship and the
longevity of his playing
career. He pitched an
estimated 2,500 games, had
300 shut outs, and 55 no-
hitters. In one month in
1935, he reportedly pitched
29 consecutive games.

IDEM is taking applications
and nominations for the
2024 Governor’s Awards for
Environmental Excellence
until 5 p.m. on Friday, March
1. Citizens, government
agencies, businesses,
organizations, and
educational institutions are
invited to submit
nominations on behalf of
others or apply for the
award themselves.
Nomination forms and
instructions are available at
idem.IN.gov/partnerships/g
overnors-awards-for-
environmental-excellence/.
Eligible projects must have
occurred in Indiana and
been implemented in 2022
or 2023. The awards will be
based on project
innovation, measurable
results, and transferability.
 
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture announced that
most farm loan borrowers
will be able to make
payments to their direct
loans online through the
Pay My Loan feature on
farmers.gov this month. Pay
My Loan is part of a broader
effort by USDA’s Farm
Service Agency to
streamline its processes,
especially for producers
who may have limited time
during the planting or
harvest seasons to visit a
local FSA office; modernize
and improve customer
service; provide additional
customer self-service tools;
and expand credit access to
assist more producers. The
Pay My Loan feature can be
accessed at
farmers.gov/loans.

Psalm 34:18 The LORD is nigh
unto them that are of a

broken heart; and saveth
such as be of a contrite spirit.

Noblesville
teenager Drake
Lockwood turns
away and makes
a grimacing face
as his “Aunt
Bella” kisses
him on the
cheek during a

“If you would be loved, love
and be loveable.”
Benjamin Franklin

What did one piece of toast
say to the other? 
"You're my butter half!"

Spartz Will File For Reelection
Congresswoman Victoria
Spartz, R-IN, announced
her intent to file for re-
election to represent
Indiana’s 5th Congressional
District Monday.
“Deciding where your duty
lies - family, work, or
country, is never an easy
task," Spartz said in a
release. "Earlier last year, I
decided to take some time
off from running for public
office to recharge and
spend more time in Indiana
with my family. However,
looking where we are today,
and urged by many of my
constituents, I do not
believe I would be able to
deliver this Congress, with
the current failed
leadership in Washington,
D.C., on the important

Victoria Spartz

issues for our nation that I
have worked very hard on.
As someone who grew up
under tyranny, I
understand the significance
of these challenging times
for our Republic, and if my
fellow Hoosiers and God
decide, I will be honored to
continue fighting for them.
We must carry on the
sacrifice of countless
Americans for our liberties
and keep the American
dream alive for our
children.”
Spartz has eight opponents
so far for the May 7
primary. That list includes
Chuck Goodrich, Max
English, Scott Goad, Raju
Chinthala, Mark Hurt,
Patrick Malayter, Matthew
Peiffer and Lonnie Powell.

Spartz had earlier said she
was not running for re-
election, but told WIBC's
Tony Katz on Monday that
she changed her mind,
adding that competition
was good and the voters
would decide 
Spartz was elected in 2020
and again in 2022 
In response to Spartz'
decision, Goodrich's camp
issued the following
statement: 

“The 5th District can’t
afford another two years
of Victoria Spartz's flip-
flopping and putting
America last," it said. "With
woke insanity, a broken
border, and out of control
spending driving inflation, I
will always  put the people 

Huskies and Tigers 
and Royals and 
Golden Eagles, Oh My!

Hamilton Heights High School
was created in 1964 by the
consolidation of Jackson
Township’s Jackson Central
High School and White River
Township’s Walnut Grove High
School.
 
When I asked for information
about school nicknames a few
weeks ago, Peggy Georgi, the
Hamilton Heights Public Affairs
Officer, responded to my
“history challenge.”
 
Peggy, with the assistance of
Hamilton Heights
Superintendent Dr. Derek
Arrowood, a school board
member and some alumni
(some of whom were Jackson
Central grads who served on
the committee to pick a
nickname for their new school,)
produced a terrific account of
Hamilton Heights’ beginnings.

In 1964, a committee consisting
of 16 students  — two from
each class in Jackson Central
and Walnut Grove — met to
decide their new high school’s
colors, nickname and school
song. Among the nicknames
considered were the Huskies
and the Satellites. (Space
exploration was big then.) 

“Huskies” won, although it’s not
clear why. One theory is that
the students were influenced
by the University of
Washington Huskies’ multiple
appearances in the Rose Bowl
during the early 1960s.

Another possible inspiration
was the pet husky owned by
Tom McConnell, who would
later serve as the high school’s
principal in 1969 and 1970. The
dog often accompanied
McConnell as he went about
the community and the school

See PAULA on Page A3

of this district first and never
waiver on my conservative
principles.” 

For Media Inquiries please
contact:
Jackson@gowithchuckgoodrich
.com

Picking up where
we left off last
week exploring the
origins of Hamilton
County high
school nicknames.

Our first stop is
Hamilton Heights.

Noblesville Teenager Gets in
Character in ‘Lost in Yonkers’

Photo courtesy of Rob Slaven of Indy Ghost Light Photography

Aunt Bella (played by Becca (Wenning) Bartley of Westfield)
tries to give a kiss on the cheek to 15-year-old nephew, Jay
Kurnitz (played by Drake Lockwood, 14, Noblesville (right))  
while 13-year-old brother, Arty Kunitz (played by Finley Eyers
of Carmel (left)) watches during rehearsals of Main Street
Productions’ “Lost in Yonkers,” opening Thursday and
continuing through Feb. 18 at Basile Westfield Playhouse.

play rehearsal.
Lockwood, 14, a freshman
at Noblesville High School -
- who has played theater
roles at Noblesville East
Middle School and in Belfry
Theatre Apprentice Players
youth productions -- is
getting his feet wet in his
first performance in an
adult show.
Lockwood portrays the role
of 15-year-old Jay Kurnitz, a
lead role in Main Street
Productions’ current play,
“Lost in Yonkers,” a Neil
Simon comedy, on stage
Thursday through Feb. 18 at
Basile Westfield Playhouse. 
Jay Kurnitz (Lockwood) and
his younger brother, Arty
Kurnitz (played by Finley
Eyers of Carmel) move from
the Bronx to Yonkers to live
temporarily with their strict
Grandma Kurnitz (Lisa
Warner Lowe of Westfield)
and her daughter, Aunt
Bella (Becca Wenning
Bartley of Westfield), so
that their father can take a
traveling sales job and pay

See BETSY on Page A3

Want TO GO?
What: Main Street Productions presents “Lost in Yonkers,” a Neil
Simon comedy directed by Jen Otterman of Noblesville.

When: Opening Thursday, Feb. 8-18, 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays and 2:30 p.m. Sundays.

Where: Basile Westfield Playhouse, 220 N. Union St., Westfield.

How much: $17 for adults, $15 for ages 17 and younger (with
identification) and 62 and older, free to active military and veterans
with identification.

Reservations: Call 317-402-3341 or visit
www.westfieldplayhouse.org/  

http://www.ne16.com/t/6417753/45826074/3378105/3/1002298/?x=6b3b0d61
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmluLmdvdi9pZGVtL3BhcnRuZXJzaGlwcy9nb3Zlcm5vcnMtYXdhcmRzLWZvci1lbnZpcm9ubWVudGFsLWV4Y2VsbGVuY2UvP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyNDAyMDEuODk1MDg0MjEifQ.AfW5JkdYqZPaqvSzVFKlBwrVAaHXel7TQAa_PUZndzE/s/728263446/br/236399332470-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmluLmdvdi9pZGVtL3BhcnRuZXJzaGlwcy9nb3Zlcm5vcnMtYXdhcmRzLWZvci1lbnZpcm9ubWVudGFsLWV4Y2VsbGVuY2UvP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyNDAyMDEuODk1MDg0MjEifQ.AfW5JkdYqZPaqvSzVFKlBwrVAaHXel7TQAa_PUZndzE/s/728263446/br/236399332470-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmluLmdvdi9pZGVtL3BhcnRuZXJzaGlwcy9nb3Zlcm5vcnMtYXdhcmRzLWZvci1lbnZpcm9ubWVudGFsLWV4Y2VsbGVuY2UvP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyNDAyMDEuODk1MDg0MjEifQ.AfW5JkdYqZPaqvSzVFKlBwrVAaHXel7TQAa_PUZndzE/s/728263446/br/236399332470-l
http://www.farmers.gov/
mailto:Jackson@gowithchuckgoodrich.com
mailto:Jackson@gowithchuckgoodrich.com
https://www.westfieldplayhouse.org/
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and holidays at Onabend, the family home so named because of
its location on Allisonville Road. He rode his horse, Tex with his
good friend, Henry Anderson. He fondly remembered interning
at Avondale Playhouse when Ann Corio was the featured player.
Tim might have pursued an interest in theater arts but got the
political bug early. He graduated from Dartmouth with a B.A. in
1963. While pursuing graduate studies at Georgetown
University, he was called to action by President Kennedy’s newly
formed Peace Corps. After training in Las Cruces, Tim served
two years in the Peten of Guatemala. Fluent in Spanish, upon
leaving the Peace Corps he traveled through South America with
some follow Peace Corps volunteers, a trip made on a shoestring
budget in a VW van. Tim returned to the US and found work as a
Peace Corps recruiter. He said, “the job didn’t pay much but I
got to go to college campuses and meet pretty girls.” The
friendships he made in the Peace Corps lasted 60 years.

Tim got the political bug while working for U.S. Sen. Birch Bayh
(D-IN). Following a job in the Office of Foreign Press Services at
the Mexico Olympics in 1968, he worked in Washington, D.C. on
various political consulting contracts. Tim came to New Mexico
in 1970 to ski, hike, and camp, and he fell in love with the state.
He talked then N.M. Democratic Party Chair Mike Anaya into
hiring him to be Executive Director. With his organizational and
fundraising skills, he served in that role from 1970-1974. 
In 1975, fellow New Mexican Chris Brown introduced Tim to then
Gov. Jimmy Carter, who was running for President. Carter hired
Tim as his Iowa Caucus campaign manager. Carter came in
second to uncommitted, but well ahead of other candidates. The
publicity generated by his unexpected strong showing provided
an essential burst of momentum to Carter’s campaign, and put
the Iowa caucuses on the political map. Tim went on to serve as
National Field Director for the Carter-Mondale campaign. 

After winning the 1976 election, President Carter asked Tim to
serve as Appointments Secretary to the President. He went on
to serve in another White House role: Assistant to the President
for Personnel and Political Coordination. In 1979 he left the
White House to serve as National Campaign Manager for the
Carter-Mondale campaign. He met his wife-to-be, the former
Molly Manuppelli, who worked in the White House Office of
Personnel, and they married in 1981. 

They moved to Albuquerque, where Tim started Avanti Ltd., an
international consulting firm focusing on political strategy and
management, public affairs and intergovernmental relations. In
the 1980’s he consulted on Presidential Campaigns in Panama,
Ecuador and Costa Rica. Tim also enjoyed serving on election
observation teams in 7 countries. In New Mexico, Tim was a state
and local lobbyist; he also worked on ballot proposition
management in several states.

Tim’s retirement years were filled with travel, grandkids and
staying connected with friends all over the country. Anyone who
knew Tim knew he was an inveterate collector of all kinds of
information.  His manila folders were filled with articles he found
interesting, ranging from book, art and movie reviews, to
quotations, poetry, restaurant, and travel articles and, yes,
college football statistics. He filled journals with an eclectic
array of interests. When September rolled around he was a
captive of all college football games, and loved discussing odds
with friends. He kept in touch with fellow political junkies, Peace
Corps volunteers, old high school and college friends, and a core
group of Carter friends made during the Carter administration.

His grandchildren, Beau (6) and Sloane (3) brought him the most
joy.

Tim was predeceased by his parents, Dr. Haldon and Mary Kraft,
as well as a brother, Mike Kraft of Washington, D.C. Tim is
survived by his wife, Molly, and son, Colt and daughter-in-law
Josie, grandchildren Beau and Sloane of Seattle, Washington. He
is also survived by brothers Jake and John Kraft of Tallahassee,
Florida, and sister-in-law, Betsy Kraft of Washington, D.C.

The family wishes to thank all the kind messages received from
friends. The many stories, anecdotes and remembrances shared
before Tim’s passing meant the world to both Tim and Molly. Tim
was fortunate to hear those sentiments while still with us, and
we consider those messages a living tribute to his life. Finally,
Tim said his epitaph should be a line from an old Joe Walsh song:
“Life’s been good to me so far.”

Those wishing to make any donations in memory of Tim may do
so with Roadrunner Food Bank in Albuquerque (www.rrfb.org) or
the National Parks Conservation Association (www.npca.org).

OBITUARY
Tim Kraft

April 10, 1941 - January 21, 2024

Tim Kraft, who managed the 1976
Iowa Caucus Campaign that
played a pivotal role in Jimmy
Carter’s successful run for the
Democratic Party presidential
nomination and later served as a
top aide to President Carter,
passed away January 21, 2024, at
the age of 82. Born in Noblesville,
Indiana, he attended Noblesville
public school through the 8th
grade, then attended high school
at Kentucky Military Institute in
Louisville. Tim still spent summers

Two Cents

Let’s go
back in
time. You’re
in grade
school.
You’re a
decent
student,
not a

Peace in Israel? What is Israel Supposed To Do?

trouble maker, but not the
star pupil or the teacher’s
pet. You’re just average. At
recess, the school bully picks
you out – oh lucky day. After
school, he says, he’s going to
give you a fat lip unless you
cough up your lunch money.
But wait, he’s not done.
Every day for the rest of the
year, he’s going to beat the
living tar out of you if you
don’t pay his price.
What do you do?
No, no . . . this is not today.
This isn’t the world where
everyone gets a trophy,
where little boys are told
they can be little girls if they
want to be, where grade
school libraries are allowed –
no, encouraged – to have
books that show sexual acts
of perversion. No, this is the
1950s or ‘60s and if you tell a
teacher, you are forever
branded a tattletale. If you
cry, you are a crybaby. If you
give in, you’ll never eat lunch
again.
I ask again, what do you do?
You remember what your dad
told you. The only way to
handle a bully is to stand up
to him. So you do. Maybe you
get a fat lip, maybe not.
Maybe you win, maybe not.
But chances are the bully
doesn’t pick on you anymore.
You’re not the easy mark the
bully thought.
Come back to today.
I have no idea why Hamas
invaded Israel on Oct. 7 and
murdered more than 1,000
people – including babies. I
have no idea why Jews have
been persecuted for
centuries. I have no idea why
so many in the world – and in
our country – think that Israel
is in the wrong. I have no idea
why South Africa – that
bastion of historical fair and
equal treatment – would
accuse Israel of genocide in a
court at the United Nations.
What is Israel supposed to
do?
Let’s boil this down to the
basics.
Israel did not ask for Hamas
to invade.
No, no, no. I don’t believe
that the Gaza Strip was an
open air prison, as some
claim. We do not have the
space or time to go into the
history, but let’s just
remember that the Gaza Strip
came into being during the
Arab-Israeli war in 1948. It
was not part of Israel, nor
under Israeli control. Then in
1967, during the Six-Day War

 – another invasion Israel did
not ask for – Israel captured
the territory and occupied it.
Tell me, when the bully 
keeps coming, what are 
you supposed to do?
Again, sticking with the
basics, there are a few things
people seem to forget when
they support the Hamas
terrorists.
Israel is surrounded by
enemies. If everyone in that
grade school class wanted to
kick your ass at recess, how
would you have acted?
Hamas doesn’t fight fair. The
puppets of Iran shield
themselves with civilians; put
their soldiers and rockets in
tunnels under schools,
hospitals, apartments. 
They don’t allow civilians to
move. They make very sure
that if Israel takes them 
out, innocent people will die.
And Hamas – and virtually
every neighbor Israel has
(not to mention Hezbollah,
Fatah, the PLO and other
terrorist groups) make it their
mission to wipe Israel off the
map.
What is Israel supposed to
do?
And I ask again, why does so
much of the world hate
Jews?
But the answer is simple,
right? Tell Israel to accept
the two-state solution.
Actually, Israel seriously
considered it a couple of
decades ago. Forget the fact
that Israel is only about 290
miles from the top of its
country to the bottom and
85 miles east to west. (Heck,
Indiana is 250 miles top to
bottom and 145 miles across
to give you a comparison.)
Hamas and others have said
they do not want a two-state
solution. They want Israel
gone. They want all the Jews
dead. They want it all – but
they don’t want Israel to lay
down its arms and walk away.
They want to win the war.
(Let’s not forget they define
winning by killing every man,
woman, child and yes, the
babies, who are Jewish.)
Here’s a thought for those
pushing Israel to back down.
Let’s say Israel listens to you.
Let’s say Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu calls
you up, thanks you for the
brilliant idea and
immediately calls for a truce.
What will you say to him a
month from now, a year 
from now, when Hamas
invades again and kills
another thousand or so
Israeli civilians – including
babies? Forget Netanyahu,
what would you say to the
parents of those babies? The
wives who lost husbands?
Sorry?
The peace treaty crowd
seems to forget that Israel 

wants peace – has always
asked for peace. It’s the
other guys who continue to
kill. And kill. And kill.
Let me ask again – what is
Israel supposed to do?
Some of us are old enough to
remember the former Israeli
Prime Minister Golda Meir.
She is reported to have once
said: “Peace will come when
the Arabs love their children
more than they hate us.”
It’s easy to understand how
some people abhor the
death and destruction in
Gaza. There have been so
many innocent lives lost at
the hands of the Israeli
Defense Force. It would be
easy to call off the dogs of
war. It would be easy to
gather around the peace
treaty table.
Except Hamas has publicly
said it will continue to go
after Israel until all the Jews
are dead. The charter of
Hamas says the terror group
“rejects any alternative to
the full and complete
liberation of Palestine from
the river to the sea. The Day
of Judgment will not come
about until Muslims fight
Jews and kill them.”
After the invasion in
October, the New York Times
interviewed Hamas leaders
who said the attack ended
any thought of a co-
existence with Israel.
We started this conversation
by asking you to go back to a
time when common sense
was a heck of a lot more
common than it is today. We
readily admitted that we
were setting aside the
realities of our modern world
where the concept that you
get what you work for has
gone the way of pet rocks
and eight track tapes.
That only means that those
who think Israel is in the
wrong are not going to
change. This column was
never an attempt to
persuade them. In their
world, the bully you and I
grew up with doesn’t exist.
There is no problem that
can’t be solved with time
outs and free trophies.
You and I know better. Israel
is surrounded by bullies and
I pray to God Israel prevails.

Two cents, which is about
how much Timmons said his
columns are worth, appears
periodically in The Times.
Timmons is the chief
executive officer of
Sagamore News Media, the
company that owns The
Noblesville Times. He is also
a proud Noblesville High
School graduate and can be
contacted at
ttimmons@thetimes24-
7.com.

Sheridan Historical Society Continues to Honor Sheridan Veterans 

Last year the Sheridan
Historical Society worked to
honor local veterans by
displaying banners along
Main Street with their
pictures and service
information. At the end of
the year, we also dedicated
one of our Museum
Christmas trees to the
veterans by decorating it
with ornaments displaying
their pictures and service
information. As it turned out,
the Veterans Christmas tree
became one of our holiday
highlights, so much so that
we have decided to leave the
tree up and continue the
display of the veteran
ornaments for the near
future.
We had discussions at the
Museum about how to
decorate the tree in addition
to the veteran ornaments.
Memorial Day and Fourth of
July were at the top of our
list for display variations, of

course, but every month has
its own special flavor. What
started as a Veterans’
Christmas tree in December
will now become a year-
round display with highlights
appropriate to the season.
Currently we are working on
Valentine items to augment
the tree for February,
something Easter-ish for
March/April in addition to
shamrocks for St. Patrick’s
Day. Anyway, you get the
picture here. We will
continue our Veterans
Memorial Tree and have fun
dressing it out to focus
attention on the season as
well as our veterans.
We are also continuing to
offer copies of the veterans’
buttons for sale for $5 each
to anyone interested. Over
the past month we have been
busy making buttons for
families and friends; it has
proven to be a nice
fundraiser for the Sheridan

Museum docents Yvonne
Pickett, a veteran herself,
and Connie Mossburg stand
in front of the Veterans
Memorial Tree at the
Sheridan Historical Society
Museum. They hope you will
visit the Museum to see this
beautiful salute to our
veterans and other
Sheridan community items
we have on display.

See SHERIDAN
on Page A7
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grounds, and was popular
with the students.
The school colors were
originally brown, tan and
white. Orange was added
to the 1969-70 basketball
uniforms and officially
replaced tan in 2014.
The history of the Fishers
high schools’ nicknames
begins with the first
Fishers High School,
which, if the Hamilton
County Ledger can be
believed, opened in 1895.
That school had a
basketball team as early
as 1908, and, according
to articles in the
Indianapolis News and
Indianapolis Star, the
school’s teams were
known as the Tigers as
early as 1911.
I found nothing that
specifically stated why
they were called the
Tigers, but I noticed that
nickname seems to have
been popular at the time.
They weren’t the only
Tigers in central Indiana.
In 1967, when Hamilton
Southeastern High School
replaced Fishers High
School, the students
decided on “Royals” as
their new nickname, and
red, white and blue as
their new colors.
I had no more luck
uncovering the reason
they chose “Royals” than I
did looking for the story
behind “Tigers.” I’m just
guessing that HSE’s
school colors came from
adding blue to the old
Fishers High School’s red
and white.
When Fishers opened a
second high school in
2006, they brought back
the Fishers High School
name, and the new school

adopted the nickname
and colors of the first
Fishers High School
(although they added
silver to the red and
white.)
 At least we can be sure
where THAT Fishers High
School got its nickname.
Guerin High School, the
county’s first Catholic
high school, is another
mystery. Since it’s only
been around since 2004, I
thought it would be easy
to learn why they chose
Golden Eagles for their
nickname. I was wrong.
I don’t know what inspired
them to pick “Golden
Eagles,” or why they
decided on purple and
gold as the school colors.
Were they influenced by
the Golden Eagles of
Marquette University,
another Catholic school?
Does anyone know?
When I started this
project I thought each
nickname would have
some clear link to the
community involved, like
Noblesville becoming the
Millers because of the
city’s mills, but it appears
that at least some of the
nicknames were chosen
simply because
somebody liked the name.
This was one of the more
difficult subjects I’ve
tackled. If anyone has any
corrections or can
provide additional
information, please let me
know.
 
Paula Dunn’s From Time
to Thyme column
appears on Wednesdays
in The Times. Contact her
at younggardenerfriend@
gmail.com
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off his late wife’s medical
debt.
“It has been a great
experience so far,” Drake
Lockwood said.
“This experience has been
fairly different from an
all-youth production,”
Lockwood said. “I have
learned a lot more about
acting styles, and have
been able to really get in
character with the people
playing parents and aunts
being the actual age that
character would be.”
His parents, Brandon and
Kelli Lockwood, said,
“Drake is passionate
about performing, and
this role really seemed to
be a good fit for him …
Drake has always engaged
well with adults, as well as
peers, so he is continuing
to build strong
relationships that will last
a lifetime.”
The show’s director Jen
Otterman of Noblesville
said, “He impressed us
with his audition.”
Otterman admitted she’s
probably more
demanding than other
directors he’s had for
summer youth
productions. “I am a
perfectionist and ask my
actors to be at the top of
their game, even my
young actors.” She said
Drake is “a most
respectful and friendly
young man who has easily
gelled with the cast, and
he has obvious talent that
we are sure will entertain
our audiences.”
Otterman has been
involved with “Lost in
Yonkers” twice before this
Westfield Playhouse
production. 
In 2018, Otterman played
the role of Grandma
Kurnitz at The Red Barn
Summer Theatre, a semi
professional theater
company she helped
found in 1972 and where
she has performed or
done tech in more than
50 shows. 
In 2007, she directed
“Lost in Yonkers” at
Hamilton Southeastern
High School, from where
she retired in 2015 as
speech, theater and
writing teacher.
“Coincidentally, Becca,
who is currently playing
Bella in this show, also
played my Bella at HSE,”
Otterman said. Bella’s
character is 35 years old,
mentally challenged and
living at home with her
mother, Grandma Kurnitz.
Bartley, who played the
role at age 18, is now 35,
the same age as the
character.
Bartley said, “Over the
last 16 years, I have
experienced a lot of life.
The understanding of
Bella’s plight runs much
deeper than high school,
and I am able to use those
memories to round out
the character.”
After high school, she
studied electronic media
and theater at Bradley
University in Peoria, Ill.,
then returned to
Hamilton County where
she is involved with
community theater.
Bartley lives in Westfield,
is married with a stepson,
and is the office manager
at a small accounting firm
in Carmel. 
She has gotten the same
question over and over
about reviving the role.
Bartley said, “Everyone
asks if I remember my
lines. I certainly wish I did,
but 16 years and many
shows later, I had to
relearn lines. However, I
would say the lines were
slightly easier to
memorize this time
around.”
Otterman said, “She
(Bartley) is reprising the
role a little older and
wiser but with as much
talent and energy as she

did in her high school
years.”
She said, “It is now and
has always been a delight
working with Becca. She
works hard and brings her
talent to its top potential
.” Otterman also cast
Bartley in “Crimes of the
Heart,” a play that
Otterman directed last
spring for The Belfry
Theatre. “It has just been
a joy to work with her
again. Sometimes we
reminisce about funny
stories from when we did
the show at HSE. It is a
fond walk down memory
lane. And now, we’re
creating new memories.”
Set in Yonkers in 1942,
this memory play is about
Bella (Bartley), who is 35
years old, mentally
challenged, and living at
home with her mother,
stern Grandma Kurnitz
(Warner Lowe). As the
play opens, ne'er-do-well
son Eddie (Matt McKee of
Whitestown) deposits his
two young sons, 15-year-
old Jay Kurnitz
(Lockwood) and 13-year-
old Arty Kurnitz (Eyers) on
the old lady's doorstep.
He is financially strapped
and taking to the road as
a salesman. The boys are
left to contend with
Grandma, with Bella and
her secret romance, and
with Louie Kurnitz (Thom
Johnson of Carmel), her
brother, a small-time
hoodlum in a strange new
world called Yonkers. The
cast rounds out with
Grandma Kurnitz’s
daughter, Aunt Gert
(Maggie Meier of
Irvington), an interesting
addition to the family.
Warner Lowe said of her
role as Grandma, “For this
character, I’ve had to
learn to walk with a limp,
use a cane, speak using a
German accent and learn
to crochet.”  
Otterman said, “I do love
this show.”
“Lost in Yonkers” has
“many delightful
moments that are quite
humorous,” she said. “It
also offers some deeply
poignant and insightful
scenes that are heart
rending. I think that is why
I love it.” 
She said, “I’ve always
loved plays and musicals
that offer a realistic view
of life … never all glory
and fun and never all
sadness and despair. Life,
with all of its ups and
downs, its triumphs and
defeats. I can laugh with
the best of them at a
comedy or a farce, but I
most like the works that
truly reflect the roller
coaster of life as we live
it.”
Otterman, who graduated
college not only with a
teaching degree but also
with a psychology minor,
said, “The themes in this
show, courage,
endurance, strength,
family alienation and
eventual reconciliation
are all challenges that we
all must face, grapple with
and resolve. ‘Yonkers’ is a
magnifying glass that
allows us to analyze our
own lives through its lens.
It reveals how we are
shaped by those who love
us, but even more by
those who refuse to love
us, or cannot know how to
love us.”
Otterman said, “This is my
third dance with the
show. To say I know it
intimately might be
accurate.”
As anyone in community
theater knows, shows
have tight budgets to
create a stellar set,
costumes and props. Plus,
being a member of the
Encore Association
stipulates that
community theaters
cannot pay anyone
associated with a show.

For instance, being that
the show couldn’t hire a
dialect coach -- to learn
two dialects, both an
East-coast Bronx-like
dialect for the family and
a German accent for
Grandma -- they do their
best with instructional
CDs, videos and movies
that offer examples.
Learning the dialects
requires extra work from
actors who either have
day jobs or attend school.
There are also some long
monologues that
challenge the actors’
memorization skills. Plus,
they have been scouring
antique malls, hitting up

eBay, Facebook
Marketplace and Amazon,
researching what the
magazines and dresses
and china looked like in
1942. Lots of “extra work,”
Otterman said. But it’s all
part of putting together a
show, “if we want a
quality show.”
She said, “If something is
worth doing, it’s worth
doing it right.”

-Betsy Reason writes
about people, places and
things in Hamilton
County. Contact The
Times Editor Betsy
Reason at
betsy@thetimes24-7.com.

MEET THE CAST
Jay Kurnitz, Drake Lockwood, Noblesville; Arty
Kurnitz, Finley Eyers, Carmel; Eddie Kurnitz,
Matt McKee, Whitestown; Bella Kurnitz, Becca
Wenning Bartley, Westfield; Grandma Kurnitz,
Lisa Warner Lowe, Westfield; Louie Kurnitz,
Thom Johnson, Carmel; and Aunt Gert, Maggie
Meier, Irvington.

MEET THE CREW

Producer, Ka'Lena Cuevas, Fishers; director,
Jen Otterman, Noblesville; assistant director,
Monya Wolf, Irvington; set design, Ian
Marshall-Fisher, Indianapolis; set
construction, Ian Marshall-Fisher, Robert
Rave, Jen Otterman and Jay Mitchell; light
designer, Eric Matters, New Palestine; lighting
operator, Aaron Ploof, Noblesville; sound
design and operation, Eric Dixon, Irvington;
costumes, Linda Findley Grow, McCordsville;
and properties, Heidi Moranski, Fishers.

Photos courtesy of Rob Slaven of Indy Ghost
Light Photography

Aunt Bella (played by Becca (Wenning) Bartley of
Westfield) tries to give a kiss and hug to 15-year-
old nephew, Jay Kurnitz (played by Drake
Lockwood, Noblesville (right)) while 13-year-old
nephew, Arty Kunitz (played by Finley Eyers of
Carmel (left)) watches during "Lost in Yonkers,”
on stage Feb. 8-18 at Basile Westfield Playhouse.

Aunt Bella (right) (played by Becca Bartley of
Westfield talks to Grandma Kurnitz (played by
Lisa Warner Lowe of Westfield (left)) in a scene.

Thom Johnson of Carmel (who plays Louie
Kurnitz) listens as “Lost in Yonkers” play
director, Jen Otterman of Noblesville, gives
directions to actors on stage during rehearsals of
the show.
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Goodrich campaign 
raised almost $700K 
Last week, Republican
Chuck Goodrich
announced his campaign
had raised more than
$699,000 in direct
contributions during the
2023 fundraising period.
This achievement
underscores the robust
support from voters
across the 5th
Congressional District,
reflecting their
commitment to change in
the face of profound
failures coming out of
D.C. 
“It is an honor to
announce that in 2023,
our team raised $699,001
in direct contributions,”
Goodrich said in a
statement. “I am
extremely grateful for the
overwhelming support
from voters throughout
the 5th Congressional
District who have
donated to our campaign.
Raising over $699,000 is
a testament to the strong
support our campaign is
receiving from all corners
of the district. Americans
are fed up with the
disastrous policies
coming out of DC,
whether it is the failure of
the Biden Administration
to secure our border,
lower inflation, or
imposing more

 regulations that directly
impact families and
businesses in our
communities.”
Along with the strong
fundraising in 2023,
Goodrich has received
endorsements from state
legislators, mayors,
county officials,
conservative leaders, and
voters from across all six
counties in the 5th
Congressional District.
With less than 100 days
to go until the May 7
Primary, Goodrich is
committed to continuing
the momentum by
repeatedly traveling to all
six counties in the district
to connect with new
voters and share his
conservative message.

Chuck Goodrich

Thank you for
subscribing!
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SHERIDAN From Page A2

Historical Society. If you
are interested in having
buttons made of your
favorite veteran, please
stop by, and place an
order.
The Sheridan Historical
Society would love to
have come in and see our

 Veterans Memorial Tree. We
are located at 315 South Main
Street in beautiful uptown
Sheridan, just on the country
side of Hamilton County, and
serving as the northwest
entryway to Indiana’s most  
progressive and prolific
county. Our hours are

 Tuesday, Friday, and
Saturday of each week from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. We are
closed most holidays, except
for Fourth of July and
Halloween when we invite
you to enjoy our uptown
community Main Street
activities.

We
appreciate

our readers!
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Think Prom! Fishers Tri Kappa 
Hosts Pop-Up Prom Dress Shop
It’s never too early to get
ready for prom season!
Fishers Tri Kappa is hosting a
pop-up Prom Dress shop
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturday, March 2, at the Fall
Creek Township Office,
11595 Brooks School Road in
Fishers.
 
Area high school students –
and their fashion advisors, of
course – are invited to
discover a stunning selection
of new and gently used
dresses in various colors and
sizes. And the prices are
definitely right: $5 to $40.

The ladies of Fishers Tri

Kappa collect dresses for the
sale throughout the year,
and this year they have
about 250 dresses available.
Members of the social
sorority transform the
townships offices into a
specialty boutique, complete
with dressing rooms and
mirrors, so girls can see how
beautiful they look in their
favorite dresses. Some
accessories are also
available.
 
Shoppers must have a high
school student ID and cash
to buy dresses, and they are
limited to two long dresses
each. All proceeds are used

to purchase new dresses for
the next sale.
Club chairs Sandra Jones
and Jennifer Benson
encourage dress donations
year-round. If you’d like to
contribute to the 2024 sale,
dresses can be dropped off
through Feb. 25 at Fishers or
Hamilton Southeastern high
schools. Dress donors also
can contact Fishers Tri Kappa
through its Facebook page:

https://www.facebook.com/
FishersTriKappa

Say yes to the dress and
make prom a night to
remember!

Sen. Kyle Walker Honors HSE Students

This week, Sen. Kyle Walker recognized Hamilton Southeastern
High School for winning the Indiana Bar Foundation's "We the
People" competition. The team joined him at the Statehouse to
tour both the Senate and House chamber after being
presented with House Concurrent Resolution 18.

The team will compete at the national finals, where they will
represent Indiana in Washington D.C. in the spring. Good luck
to these students and congratulations on all your hard work.

For more information, visit:
https://iga.in.gov/legislative/2024/resolutions/house/
concurrent/18/details


